As cities continue to grow, numerous initiatives for Smart Cities are being conducted. The concept of Smart City encompasses several concepts being governance, economy, management, infrastructure, technology and people. This means that a Smart City can have different communication needs. Wireless technologies such as WiFi, ZigBee, Bluetooth, WiMax, 4G or LTE (Long Term Evolution) have presented themselves as solutions to the communication needs of Smart City initiatives. However, as most of them employ unlicensed bands, interference and coexistence problems are increasing. In this paper, the wireless technologies available nowadays for IoT (Internet of Things) in Smart Cities are presented. Our contribution is a review of wireless technologies, their comparison and the problems that difficult coexistence among them. In order to do so, the characteristics and adequacy of wireless technologies to each domain are considered. The problems derived of over-crowded unlicensed spectrum and coexistence difficulties among each technology are discussed as well. Finally, power consumption concerns are addressed.
Introduction
At present, it is fairly difficult to find a uniform definition of the concept of Smart City. In fact, there are studies entirely dedicated to defining this concept [1] . Among the available definitions of Smart City, the European Commission defines it as "cities which best use modern, integrated technology services and infrastructure in energy, transport and ICT to respond to the social and economic needs of society" [2] . Other definitions also address the urban development of the city, improving Quality of Life (QoL), natural resources management, optimizing efficiency and effectiveness, the concept of a smart city being a system, and people's participation [3] . Moreover, new Smart City projects are being developed as governments promote their deployment in order to increase the performance of cities in different aspects. The European Union 2020 strategy focuses on smart growth in education, research and innovation, sustainable growth, promoting sustainable energy resources, and inclusive growth, fighting poverty and creating jobs. These principles are being applied to smart cities all over the world in order to improve the life of its citizens.
As the initiatives taken to turn a city into a smart city may be varied and have different requirements, employing one unified technology throughout the city may not be efficient.
Although wired solutions present a reliable channel to transmit data, the cost of deploying a wired network that connects all devices is extremely high and the result would be considerably inefficient. Wireless technologies have presented themselves as a solution to the rapid growth of devices that are connected to the network as well as the increasing demand of services that allow monitoring cities. IoT is gaining rapid popularity and it is being utilized for transport, health, environment, animal monitoring and smart metering applications [4, 5] . Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) are being employed all over the world as a low-cost and low-energy consuming method to provide a communication mechanism [6] . However, wireless technologies are varied and their utilization should be considered depending on the application. Traffic type, distance, energy consumption or number of nodes are some of the factors that should be considered when deciding how to transmit the gathered data. Moreover, the abuse of wireless technologies may derive in some problems.
The majority of the wireless technologies available nowadays employ the 2.4 GHz ISM (Industrial, Scientific and Medical) band. It has not been a great problem until wireless devices started growing at a fast pace. Cable connections between computers and peripherals are being replaced by technologies such as Bluetooth [7] . It is also being employed by home automation systems or telemedicine applications [8] . ZigBee is popular for monitoring systems where a great number of nodes and low energy consumption are required. Services that require interaction with humans are usually utilized with PCs, smartphones or tablets, such as Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) and healthcare systems, and employ WiFi or mobile communications [9, 10] . Rural areas are usually connected through WiMax as it provides a wireless communication for longer distances. As a result, the 2.4GHz ISM band is overcrowded and interferences caused by different wireless technologies are increasing. That implies higher packet loss and low performance.
The need of choosing correctly the best technology for a particular application is evident.
People: This domain is discussed by Paolo Neirotti et al. [11] as well as Taewoo Nam et al. [16] . Entertainment, public safety, improving the services provided by the healthcare system, cultural activities, managing welfare and the maintenance of public spaces as well as new ways of using technology to improve the education system are examples of the possible solutions encompassed in this factor. One of the motivations of smart cities are improving the QoL of citizens and making their life easier. After all, the purpose of all the other factors is to aid human beings.
It is important to identify the domain where wireless technologies are to be deployed, as the conditions of the environment and the parameters to be measured change depending on it. For example, farm management solutions may need technologies that allow long-distance communications while education solutions may require shorter ranges and higher bandwidths. 
Evolution of wireless technologies
Wireless technologies have been developed throughout many years in order to be able to connect millions of devices. Depending on the distance, transmission rate or power consumption requirements, differentiated solutions were proposed. Currently, whether standardized or not, the available technologies allow us to connect a great number of devices and exchange information on energy, water or traffic management being part of all the domains of a Smart City. In this section, the technologies used nowadays to implement a smart city are detailed.
IEEE 802.11 Wireless Standards
In this subsection, the standards of IEEE 802.11 wireless technologies are going to be described.
The working group active and responsible for writing standards for wireless local area networks (LANs) is called 802.11 [17] . This working group operates in accordance with the standards of the IEEE Computer Society [18] , IEEE-SA Standards Board [19] and the IEEE LMSC "LAN / MAN Standards Committee" also named as "802" [20] .
The work developed in 802.11 is carried out in the following phases: a study group is created that is in responsible for studying the possible viability, marketability and that poses the initial requirements to propose it to a new group of tasks, a group of tasks was created to each standard approved or when a change occurs, and there are also different standing committee's that are responsible for monitoring the work.
IEEE 802.11 networks can perform as two different modes, as infrastructure networks and ad-hoc networks. In the infrastructure mode of operation, the wireless network is divided into cells. An access point (AP) or a base station, which is considered as the controller, provide service to each cell. Depending on the environment and its location, each access point will have a different coverage range. The Ad-Hoc mode is created by joining devices without an access point to control access to the network.
Because of the flexibility and the performance it provides, the IEEE 802.11 standard is increasingly employed in both temporary and permanent local area network installations. In addition, using devices that meet the standard allows us to make changes without rewiring the network, which reports significant savings. The standard is usually present in devices such as laptops, telephones, tablets, network infrastructure, home appliances, consumer electronics or healthcare devices, among others. They are often used for accessing broadband networks, providing access to public places, sensor networks, etc.
Typically, IEEE 802.11 operates in the ISM frequency band and uses unlicensed spectrum bands except for IEEE 802.11y (light licensing) and for IEEE 802.11af (TV whitespace). IEEE 802.11 has a variety of standards, each represented with a letter suffix such as IEEE 802.11a, IEEE 802.11b, IEEE 802.11g, and so on. Through these, wireless standards, rules on safety issues and quality of service are detailed. In the following sections, the principal of the IEEE 802.11 standards will be described. It was ratified in 1999 at the same time as IEEE 802.11b, but they are not interoperable, except with the equipment that works in dual band.
The main advantage of the IEEE 802.11a standard is that, working in the 5 GHz band, it has less interference levels than other devices. This means that it has a high level of performance, but it also means that the chips for this standard are more expensive. Operating in the 5 GHz band has higher propagation losses than operating in the 2.4 GHz band. Its main characteristics are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . Main characteristics of IEEE 802.11a.
Characteristics Values
Date standar approval 1999
Maximun data rate (Mbps) 54
Typical data rate (Mbps) 25
Typical range indoors (Metres) 35

Typical range outdoors (Metres) 119
RF Band (GHz) 5
Number of spatial streams 1
Channel with (MHz) 20
Modulation OFDM It has 16 non-overlapping channels. According to their regulatory domains in America and most other countries, they have 8 channels, however, in Europe, the Middle East and Africa (EMEA), Israel and Japan, there are 4 available channels.
According to the standard, they can achieve a theoretical transfer rate of 54Mbps. However, the raw data rate can be reduced to 48 Mbps, 36 Mbps, 24 Mbps, 18 Mbps, 12 Mbps, 9 Mbps and 6 Mbps if it is required. It uses orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) with 52 subcarriers, 48 of which are utilized for data transmission and 4 are pilotsubcarriers. The 20 MHz bandwidth is divided by 64, which provides a separation between individual subcarriers of 0.3125 MHz.
For each set of data rate, a different modulation form is used. The most used modulations are Binary Phase Shift Keying (BPSK), Quadrature Phase Shift Keying (QPSK), Quadrature Amplitude Modulation (QAM), Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum (DSSS), Complementary code keying (CKK) and OFDM. The duration of each symbol is 4 microseconds, and there is a protection interval of 0.8 microseconds in the signal itself. Table 2 shows the different forms of modulation.
As it works in the 2.4 GHz band, there are interference problems with the many other standards that operate in this band. Moreover, every day more and more technologies that employ the 2.4 GHz band appear, which can be the cause some functioning difficulties. However, it allows greater reach and greater capacity to traverse obstacles than the 5 GHz band. Its main characteristics are shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . Main characteristics of IEEE 802.11b.
Characteristics Values
Maximun data rate (Mbps) 11
Typical data rate (Mbps) 5,9
Typical range indoors (Metres) 35
Typical range outdoors (Metres) 140
Channel with (MHz) 20
Modulation
CCK (DSSS)
It has 14 non-overlapping channels. However, according to their regulatory domains in America and most other countries, they have 11 channels. Furthermore, in EMEA there are available 13 channels, in Israel 7 channels and in Japan 14 channels.
This specification uses CDMA / DSSS (Code Division Multiple Access / Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum) as the original IEEE 802.11 standard. As a consequence, upgrading the existing chipsets in order to be able to implement the new 802.11b standard was fairly easy. IEEE 802.11b devices can reach a theoretical data rate of 11Mbps, but if the interferences increase or the signal power is diminished, inferior transmission speeds are adopted to be able to minimize the error rate. The transmission speeds will gradually decrease to 5.5 Mbps, 2 Mbps, and 1 Mbps. This functionality is called Adaptive Rate Selection (ARS).
Although the theoretical transmission rate is 11 Mbps, the real transmission rate is approximately 5.9 Mbps, due, among other factors, to the use of CSMA / CA. If UDP is used, instead of TCP, the data rate can increase up to 7.1 Mbps.
IEEE 802.11g
This standard was ratified in 2003 as the evolution of the standard IEEE 802.11b. Devices that meet the standard are compatible with those that comply with IEEE 802.11b. Its main characteristics are shown in Table 4 . 
Maximum data rate (Mbps) 54
Typical data rate (Mbps) 24
Typical range indoors (Meters) 45
Typical range outdoors (Meters) 90
Channel with (MHz) 22
Modulation
OFDM, DSSS and CCK
It has 14 non-overlapping channels. 11 channels according to their regulatory domains in America and most other countries, and 13 channels in EMEA. The channels that are generally used with the 802.11g and the IEEE 802.11b standard are 1, 6 and 11 in America and most other countries, and 1, 4, 9 and 13, in EMEA.
Although the theoretical transmission rate is 54 Mbps, the real transmission rate is approximately 24 Mbps. Moreover, if an IEEE 802.11b-compliant device is introduced into an IEEE 802.11g network, the speed is significantly reduced, to accommodate IEEE 802.11b transmission rates each time that device participates in the transmission. Table 5 shows the different forms of modulation. To achieve greater performance, new features have been added to IEEE 802.11n, among which we can highlight the following ones: changes in OFDM, MIMO, energy saving, antenna technology and wider channel bandwidth.
It should also be noted that in order to improve performance, backward compatibility under special conditions has been reduced. As with 802.11g, when previous devices enter an 802.11n network, the operation of the entire network is greatly reduced.
An IEEE 802.11n access point can work in the following three modes. These modes are the Legacy mode (selecting one the standards among IEEE 802.11 a, b, and g), the Mixed mode (working with more than one standard among IEEE 802.11 a, b, g, and n) and the Greenfield mode (IEEE 802.11 n) with maximum performance.
OFDM has been adapted to meet the requirements of IEEE 802.11n. New PHY Layer Convergence Protocol (PLCP) formats, called High Throughput (HT), have been defined for Mixed and Greenfield modes. Moreover, there is a legacy duplicate format as well. This legacy duplicate format is able to duplicate the 20MHz legacy packet obtaining the 40MHz channel divided into two 20MHz halves.
The signal formats vary depending on their mode of operation. The following cases may occur:
Legacy Mode (20 MHz) : The signal is comprised by 64 sub-carriers. Sub-carriers -21, -7, 7 and 21, have four pilot signals inserted in them. The signal is then forwarded on sub-carriers from -26 to -1 and from 1 to 26, where 0 is the center carrier. Sub-carriers from -28 to -1 and from 1 to 28 forward the signal in the HT modes.
Legacy Mode (40 MHz) : In this mode, the channel is divided into 128 sub-carriers and the employed channels are two adjacent 20MHz channels. Sub-carriers from -58 to -2 and from 2 to 58 forward the signal. Furthermore, the six pilot signals are transmitted in sub-carriers -53, -25, -11, 11, 25, 53. Signal is transmitted on sub-carriers -58 to -2 and 2 to 58.
Mixed Mode: The legacy standard IEEE 802.11a/g is compatible with the preamble transmitted in the packets. A new MIMO training sequence format is employed in the remaining of the packet.
Greenfield Mode: This mode is not compatible with legacy standards. Thus, high throughput packets are transmitted without being compatible with IEEE 802.11 a, b, and g.
To take full advantage of the available data rate, IEEE 802.11n uses MIMO. It allows up to four different spatial data streams to be transported through the same channel. The antennas available at each end will be those that define one of the limits of these spatial flows.
The capacity of a given system can be identified by simple notation following the format a x b: c. The letter a stands for the maximum number of transmit antennas, the letter b stands for the maximum of antennas in the receiver, and the letter c stands for the maximum number of spatial data streams. The 802.11n standard allows up to 4 x 4: 4 of capacity.
Using MIMO increases the power of the hardware circuits and therefore the consumption. In order to achieve a more efficient use of energy, the data is usually transmitted in a "burst", so that there are periods when the system runs at a very slow speed or is inactive, and during that period of inactivity energy is not consumed.
The introduction of beam forming and diversity has improved the technologies associated with antennas. Beam forming improves the performance and the range by focusing the radio signals directly along the path for the receiving antenna. Diversity allows to obtain the optimum signal conditions utilizing the multiple antennas available and combining them or selecting the best subset from a larger number of antennas.
IEEE 802.11ac
This standard, known as well as VHT (Very High Throughput), was ratified in 2013 as a new standard. It has been developed to increase the attainable data rates in Wi-Fi networks from a minimum of approximately 1 Gbps to a maximum of 7 Gbps. The manufacturers market the products that meet the standard as 5G WiFi. The standard allows high definition videos, interactive video games and other demanding applications to be transmitted. Its main characteristics are shown in Table 7 . Multi-User MIMO (MU MIMO) is implemented in order to achieve the necessitated spectral usage figures. This way, it is possible to obtain the data throughput from the available space. MU-MIMO allows to transmit different data frames to different clients simultaneously. The equipment should be able to employ spatial awareness of remote users, as well as queuing systems for transmission among multiple clients, in order to employ MU-MIMO. The main RF characteristics of the IEEE 802.11ac physical layer are shown in the Table 8 . Up to eight spatial streams can be employed by IEEE 802.11ac. Multiple user MIMO can be utilized as well. It allows to support varied users and presents a multiple access scheme by employing different streams.
The 256-QAM modulation with MIMO, 160 MHz of bandwidth and employing the eight spatial streams is the only one that can achieve the top data rate. When this happens, only two 80MHz channels or one 160 MHz channel can be accommodated.
The IEEE 802.11ad WiGig standard has been developed by a collaboration of the Wireless Gigabit Alliance and IEEE. This standard was ratified in 2012 as a new standard. The Wireless Gigabit Alliance was created in order to provide a standard for single multi-gigabit wireless for PCs, handheld devices and consumer electronics. Moreover, it encourages industry convergence employing the 60 GHz spectrum of the unlicensed ISM [21] . Its main characteristics are shown in Table 9 . Table 9 . Main characteristics of IEEE 802.11ad.
Characteristics Values
Operating frequency range (GHz) 60
Maximum data rate (Gbps) 7
Typical range indoors (Meters) 1 -10 Frequencies in the 60 GHz unlicensed spectrum is employed by the WLAN system. Table 10 shows the global allocations of the frequencies. Utilizing four channels with 2.16 GHz with center frequencies of 58.32 GHz, 60.48 GHz, 62.64 GHz, and 64.80 GHz is recommended by the ITU-R. As it can be seen, the recommended channel is channel 2 as it is the only globally available channel with its 60.48 GHz center frequency [22] . Table 11 shows the main modulations used at IEEE 802.11ad. The standard IEEE 802.15.1 depicts the operation of WPAN. This standard is based on the technology created by the Bluetooth Special Interest Group. WPANs transmit information over short distances without requiring a big infrastructure, sometimes not being necessary at all, or a connection to the internet. Although it is not possible to communicate between IEEE 802.15.1 devices and IEEE 802.11 devices, some mechanisms were developed in order to allow the coexistence of both technologies [24] .
A group of devices that share a physical radio channel are synchronized employing a common clock. One of the devices has the role of the master while the rest are the slaves. This topology is called piconet. In order to avoid interference, it utilizes a frequency hop transceiver. Some of the available frequencies for the hopping pattern are excluded to avoid interferences with static systems.
IEEE 802.15.1 is a protocol for low power consumption short-range wireless communications [25] . It was designed to replace wired computer peripherals with wireless ones. Bluetooth can have two types of topologies, piconet and scatternet. The piconet topology was defined above. A scatternet is comprised of several piconets that overlap in time and space. A device can be part of several piconets simultaneously but it can only be master in one of them. Up to 7 slaves can be part of the same piconet, although there can be devices on standby [26] . The number of slaves that can be put in park mode is 255. In the range of 10m up to 20 different piconets can be established. Only one packet at a time can be transmitted between slave and master.
The advantages of IEEE 802.15.1 are its low cost, mobility and that a device can join or leave the network dynamically [27] . The disadvantages include lower reliability, higher power consumption, security threats and lower data rates. (2010) improves data transmission rates and security. The power consumption is greatly reduced. It does not allow devices to be part of several piconets as a slave device thus, the network topology is the star topology [29] . In Bluetooth 4.1 (2013), a slave is allowed to be connected to several piconets at the same time. Moreover, the device is able to take the role of slave in some intervals and master in others. Thus, the topology options expand. In Bluetooth 4.2 (2014) the internet connectivity, security and throughput are improved. Finally, in Bluetooth 5.0 (2016) range, data rate and advertising channel functionality are improved. With the standard IEEE 802.15.3b-2005, the efficiency of the previous standard was increased. The Medium Access Control (MAC), Layer Management Entity (MLME) and Service Access Point (SAP) were better defined. The new policy implied-ACK was implemented to allow polling and to improve the use of channel time. A new channel time allocation method was developed for sharing time to transmit data. Device identifiers could be assigned to group addresses for multicast connections. The recovery network operations were faster than its predecessor. Finally, the possibility of multiple contention periods during a superframe was added.
The IEEE 802.15.3c-2009 standard allowed to operate in the 60 GHz band, data rates higher than 5 Gb/s, better communication ranges for transmitters as a result of beamforming negotiations and MAC packet aggregation acknowledgment of individual subpackets in order to reduce overhead.
IEEE 802.15.3-2016 allows high rate wireless connectivity for fixed portable and moving devices. PHY and MAC specifications were defined. The transmission of multimedia traffic is now possible with its bandwidth ranging from 110 Mb/s to 480 Mb/s presenting itself as a solution to replace wired high-speed serial buses (USB 2.0 and IEEE 1394). Lastly, point-to-point and high rate proximity point-to-point applications are supported. There were difficulties in choosing between MB-OFDM and DS-UWB. ZigBee is a standard that presents great similarities to IEEE 802. 15 [33] . Three PHY layers are defined, being Narrowband (NB), Ultra Wideband (UWB) and Human Body Communication (HBC), as well as a MAC protocol that facilitates the control of the channel access [34] . There are as well three security levels. Level 0 for unsecured communication, level 1 for authentication only and level 2 for authentication and encryption. For time referenced resource allocations, the hub divides the channel into superframes restricted by beacon periods of equal length.
WBANs usually use three types of nodes: control units (CU), sensor nodes and relaying nodes. Control units require more energy in order to process the information. Sensor nodes need very little power. And, relaying nodes employ enough energy to transfer data [35] . The data rate for UWB is 1 Mb/s. For HBC, it is 2 Mb/s. This technology can be implemented in countless applications however, most of the research that is being performed nowadays on IEEE 802.15.6 is related to medical and healthcare applications.
WirelessHART
WirelessHART is the wireless option of the digital protocol HART [36] . It allows a two-way communication between a host and other devices in order to process data and have access to configurations and diagnostics. It is based on Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA), the physical layer is based on IEEE 802. 15.4-2006 [37] and it employs the 2.4 GHz band. The Clear Channel Assessment (CCA) option allows to detect if the channel is occupied before transmitting a message. Channels can also be blacklisted and the transmission power level is configurable, allowing this technology to avoid interferences. All devices are treated equally and have routing capability. It supports mesh and star topologies but the latter is not recommended. A WirelessHART network is comprised of router devices, adapter devices, handheld devices, a gateway device and the network manager.
ANT+
ANT+ is a proprietary protocol that operates on the 2.4 GHz frequency band and has low battery consumption [38] . It was developed by the ANT Alliance interest group and its predecessor is the ANT transmission protocol. It allows to collect, transfer and track sensor data for wellness monitoring [39] . Its coin battery cell powers the device for several years and it is able to support complex topologies. ANT+ presents varied profiles. These profiles are preset settings that stablish network rules for specific applications. The format employed for data transmission and channel parameters are some of the aspects included in the settings for each profile. Their available profiles are Heart Rate Monitor, footpod, Bicycle Speed and Weight Scale among others.
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RuBee
RuBee is peer-to-peer and transmits data on demand [40] . Unlike Wi-Fi and ZigBee, RuBee operates in the long wavelength band utilizing the magnetic field. It employs the IEEE 1902.1 standard protocol. The devices have a very low power consumption and are classified as controller and responders. They communicate in a peer-to-peer manner employing 131 kHz radio waves. Its transmission rate is 1024 bits/sec. Both ASK (Amplitude-shift keying) and BPSK modulations are supported by RuBee. Some of the advantages of RuBee are low power consumption, normal operation near steel and water, apt for harsh environments, high security and privacy and controlled volumetric range [41] .
Insteon
Insteon allows to communicate employing wires and radio waves, resulting in a dual mesh network [42] . It is mostly employed for smart home applications. When a message cannot be transmitted through one platform, it tries the other one. Wireless communications are performed in the 900MHz frequency. Messages are broadcasted, and all devices act as peers. The theoretical bandwidth for Insteon is 2880 bps. It employs the FSK (Frequency-Shift Keying) modulation and TDMA MAC mechanism. Furthermore, there are two message formats being a standard message that utilizes 10 bytes and an extended message that employs 24 bytes.
Z-Wave
Z-Wave is a proprietary protocol designed by Sigma Designs Inc. that provides encryption, integrity and authentication [43] . There is an open source version called open-zwave but it does not support security services. Z-wave support low-power mesh networks with one controller and up to 232 repeater nodes. It performs on the 868/915 MHz frequency bands and employs the BFSK modulation. CSMA/CA is utilized as the network access method. Furthermore, the available data rates are 9.6 kbps and 40 kbps.
IEEE 802.16 Standard
The IEEE 802.16 standard is a progressed set of standards to support broadband fixed and mobile wireless communications. WiMAX is as term devised as an abbreviation for Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access, it refers to interoperable implementations of the IEEE 802.16 standards of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) [44] . Moreover, this standard was published in 2001, its aim was to support communication in the 10-66 GHz frequency band. The later version of IEEE 802.16 was completed in 2009. Therefore, IEEE 802.16 WMAN technology has been put forward to overcome the drawbacks of WLANs and mobile networks. It has been paid much attention since it was covered larger areas than WLANs while supporting high transmission rates. In addition, it provides various QoS scheduling for supporting heterogeneous traffic including legacy voice traffic, VoIP (Voice over IP), voice and video streams and the Internet data traffic [45] . The prominent features of WiMAX include: quality of service, high-speed Internet, facility over a long distance, scalability, security, and mobility, which proves service better than Wi-Fi
www.macrothink.org/npa Internet access. WiMAX is a complement of existing last mile wired technologies such as cable modems and digital subscriber lines Advantage of using WiMax connection. The WiMAX connection speed is used to remote control the smart grid. As a result, it is overcoming the distance limitations of the Wi-Fi networks [46] . WiMAX is capable of delivering data to mobile devices at rates several times faster than current third-generation (3G) cellular speeds. Although, WiMAX offers large municipality coverage supporting class QoS requirements. On the other hand, WiMAX is generally used in licensed spectrum [47] .
IEEE 802.16a
This amendment addressed certain spectrum issues and enabled the standard to be used at frequencies below the 11 GHz minimum of the original standard of single Carrier (SC) with 256-point transform Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) and 2048 points transform OFDMA (OFD Multiple Access. This was developed for wireless MANs operating on licensed and unlicensed radio-frequency (RF) bands between 2 GHz and 11 GHz, Channel size ranges start from 1.75 to 20 MHz, at data speeds of up to 75 megabits per second (Mbps), with low latency and efficient use of spectrum space. The maximum range can be extended to approximately 45 kilometers. It uses point-to-multipoint communication and mesh topologies. The standard IEEE 802.16a is ideally usable for advanced communications methods such as voice over IP (VoIP) and prioritized data traffic Mobility can support fixed and pedestrian [44, 48] .
IEEE 802.16b
IEEE 802.16b increased the spectrum that was specified to include frequencies between 5 and 6 GHz of license-exempt (unlicensed) applications. Also, providing for Quality of Service aspects. [49] .
IEEE 802.16c
The IEEE Standards Board approved IEEE 802.16c in December 2002. The aim was to develop 10-66 GHz system profiles to aid interoperability specifications for Line-of-Sight broadband wireless access. Its peak data rate in shared carrier reached to 70Mbits/s, with range up to 50km [50, 51] 
Mobile technologies
Mobile technology is the technology utilized for communication mobile devices where the network link is wireless. Therefore, the cellular networks can offer different feature to end-users such as capacity of transmission, less power consumption by mobile devices and large converge area. Therefore, the current devices due to category include smartphones, mobiles, tablets and iPods. According to generation of cellular network [59, 60, 61] . The generation of mobile networks can be detail as follows:
2G
2G is short for second-generation of mobile network technology. It is the first digital cellular standards, including the American IS-95 standard and the GSM standard, which is appeared in the 1990s and mark the second generation (2G) of cellular communication technologies 2G mobile network was launched on Global System for mobile Communications (GSM). In 2G communications, the voice signals are encoded into number of bits as a binary sequence, which enables advanced multiple access solutions. In detail, the mobile standards were relied on different multiple access solutions, making them mutually incompatible [62] . Therefore, GSM was based on a combination of FDMA and time division multiple access (TDMA), where each base station is assigned channels, moreover, these channels are divided up into short time slot. 2G provided efficient and robust service than 1G and it was enabled operating short reuse distances. This technology supplied data services for mobile end-users for instance text messages services and small amounts of data over a protocol called MMS. The data rate reach to 10 Kb per seconds for GSM, and up to 384 kb per seconds for intermediate standards [61] .
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3G
3GPP 3rd Generation Partnership Project, Also, 3G mobile network technology is designed to send and receive multimedia services with high and variable bit rates. Radio access of this technology is based on WCDMA (wideband code division multiple access) and utilizes a wide band frequency channel of 5 MHz. As a consequence, the 3G wireless radio network planning is significantly differed from the process of narrowband FDMA/TDMA 2G radio networks and WCDMA (Wideband Code Division Multiple Access). 3G telecommunication networks support services that provide high rates access up to around 2Mb per seconds. While a number of larger data formats became much more accessible, including standard HTML pages, videos, and music. Moreover, the 3G networks provide 7.2 Mbps or 52 Mbps on 3G HSPA+ [63] .
4G
Fourth generation of cellular wireless standards is abbreviated to 4G. It is superseded to 2G and 3G families of mobile standards. A 4G technology improves the prevailing communication networks by conveying a complete and reliable solution based on IP such as voice, data and multimedia. This system can be serviced to subscribers on every time and everywhere and at quite higher data rates as related to previous generations. Applications that are being made to use a 4G network include: Digital Video Broadcasting (DVB), Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS), High Definition TV and mobile TV. 4G can provide 100 Mb per seconds for high mobility like receiving the service from a moving car or train. 1 Gb per seconds for low mobility like when walking (pedestrian) [64] .
LTE
LTE is 3GPP radio interface. It is based on GSM/EDGE and UMTS/HSPA mobile network technologies, and it provides an increase to both capacity and data speed using new techniques for modulation. The carrier bandwidths are 1.4 MHz to 20 MHz and it supports both time-division and frequency division duplexing. Therefore, it provides peak download rates of 300 megabits per second and 75 megabits per second for upload rates, delay before a transfer of data begins following is less than five milliseconds. This technology is IP-based network architecture, which allows for seamless handoff for voice and data to older model cell towers. LTE offers average download and upload speed of 77.8 Mbps and 26.9 Mbps [64, 65] .
LTE-A
The 3GPP Long-Term Evolution-Advanced (LTE-A) offers massive improvements over previous mobile network technologies such as Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) and High-Speed Packet Access (HSPA) by introducing a novel physical (PHY) layer and reforming the core network (CN) [60] . LTE Advanced standard is provided heavy enhancement of the Long Term Evolution (LTE) standard. LTE-Advanced can achieve data download rates to three Gb per seconds and upload rates as high as 1.5 Gb per seconds. By the comparison, LTE is provided 300 Mb per seconds for downloads and 75 Mb per seconds for uploads. And LTE-Advanced also includes new transmission protocols and multiple-antenna schemes that enable smoother hand over between different region of cells, increase data throughput at the level of cell edges, and more bits per second into each hertz of spectrum. Consequently, the result can be higher network capacity, more consistent connections, and cheaper data [64, 66] .
LTE-A Pro
It is a 3GPP release 13. Also known as LTE-Advanced Pro, which is provided 4.5G, 4.5G Pro, 4.9G, Pre-5G networks system. The LTE-A Pro is an evolution of Long Term Evolution (LTE), it is able to function in speeds up to Gbits per seconds. This release incorporated to the numerous new technologies that may be utilized in the 5G network system standard, it is including: Massive MIMO, 256 Quadrature amplitude modulation, LTE-Unlicensed and LTE Internet of Thing . This technology provides a wide range of enhancements of the challenges in existing services in addition to new and emerging use cases. Moreover, the major advances achieved in Release 13 includes Machine-Type-Communication (MTC) enhancements, carrier aggregation enhancements, Narrowband-IoT Low Power Wide Area (NB-IoT LPWA), public safety features, interworking with Wi-Fi, single cell-point to multi-point, licensed assisted access, 3D/FD-MIMO, indoor positioning and work on latency reduction [67, 68] .
5G
5th generation wireless system is abbreviated to 5G. It continues on the path of LTE, with a massive increase in the demand of the mobile users, 4G networks will be easily changed to 5G with the advanced access technology named Beam Division Multiple Access (BDMA) and Filter Bank multi carrier (FBMC) multiple access. The concept behind BDMA technique considers that it serves multiple mobile users simultaneously. In this mechanism, an orthogonal beam allocates resources to each mobile based station and the BDMA technique divides the antenna beam according to the location of the mobile stations to provide multiple accesses to the base stations. This is leaded to increase the capacity of 5th generation wireless mobile networks. The 5G standard improves the network system and aims to provide a higher capacity than 4G networks, which allows massive connections of mobile users to base stations. It also carries out machine-to-machine, reliable, and density machine communications. The characteristics of 5G provides high data rates, which allows tens of megabits per second for tens of thousands of users, data rates of hundred megabits per second for metropolitan areas networks, one Gb per second can be provided simultaneously to numerous mobile users on the same connection point and, it can supply several hundreds of thousands of simultaneous connections for wireless network sensors [60, 68] . According to Fig.2 , the spectrum of mobile network services between both LTE and 5G technologies is depicted for serving the applications. 
LoRa
LoRa stands for Long Range and it is a proprietary technology. This spread modulation scheme was developed in 1940 and employs the unlicensed band below 1 GHz. Its advantages are its low cost, its robustness from interferences and its long-range transmissions. It is being employed in IoT solutions [69, 70] . The physical layer of LoRa modulates the signal in SUB-GHz ISM band. It is using a proprietary spread spectrum technique, which is developed by Semtech Corporation. According to the network architecture of LoRa shown in Fig. 3 , LoRa provides a variety of advantages. LoRa utilizes from the 868MHz to the 915 MHz ISM band. This band has a very wide coverage range, about 5 Km in urban areas and, 15 Km in suburban areas. Therefore, LoRa is easy to deploy due to its network architecture and its gateway is designed to service thousands of end devices. The data rate transmission can be from 0.3 kbps to 27 Kbps for 125 KHz of bandwidth. It is widely used for M2M of IoT applications. Thus, LoRa modulation has constant envelope modulation which is similar to the FSK modulation type. LoRa technology provides low power with high efficiency at a low cost. 
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SIGFOX
This technology uses Ultra-Narrow Band (UNB) spectrum channel (usually less than 2.5kHz) with Differential Binary Phase Shift Keying (BPSK) modulation for the transmission. In SIGFOX, the device starts transmitting the data by sending three uplink packages in the sequence on three carrier frequencies from the device to the base station. The base station receives the packages (may be three of them or one of them, whether two of the packets are lost during the transmission due to interference from other system signals or high collision of the network traffic). SIGFOX initially supported only uplink communication later. However, it evolved into a bidirectional connection. Therefore, this technology employs 100 bps as maximum throughput. SIGFOX coverage is 30 to 50km in rural environments and 3 to 10 Km urban environments. SIGFOX provides the following advantages:
• Supports wide coverage area and it is utilized for low data rate applications.
• It is a lightweight protocol, which efficiently manipulates smaller messages.
• It uses about 26 bytes for transport layer and 12 bytes of data layer. Therefore, it uses less protocol coverage compared to conventional wireless systems. In conventional wireless systems, the IP stack uses about 40 bytes for the transport layer and 12 bytes for the data layer.
• Due to less data to be transmitted, less energy is needed. Therefore, the conservation of battery life will be enhanced. This increases the network capacity to a greater extent.
• Implementation of this technology is used in many applications such as smart city, metering, automotive systems, and cellular connectivity to offload traffic, etc.
Discussion
In this section, the main characteristics of the different wireless technologies are presented. The problems of unlicensed bands occupation and coexistence between technologies are discussed. Moreover, wireless technologies are compared on power consumption.
Different domains of a Smart City may require different wireless solutions considering the type of applications and their needs. Table 12 presents some of the actual proposals and implementations of applications for varied domains of smart cities and the wireless technology they employ. As it can be seen, most types of solutions are utilized. However, there is a prevalence in the use of WiFi for data transmission.
IEEE 802.11
WiFi standards are the most employed for domestic and entrepreneurial environments to provide internet access to countless devices. It is also being employed to provide free internet access to citizens by deploying access points all over the city. All types of data can be transmitted with WiFi, although earlier versions of the standard may have difficulties to transmit high quality multimedia traffic. The comparison of bitrates of the wireless technologies is shown in Fig. 4 . As it can be seen, the bitrate for IEEE 802.11 has been
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www.macrothink.org/npa 45 increasing as new standards were released. Users can move freely without having problems when connecting to other access points of the network. As a disadvantage, WiFi connections are less stable than wired ones, the service radius is limited, and it presents high signal attenuation [79] . Table 13 presents the characteristics of WiFi standards. WiFi radius has a medium range. Devices can pull away until distances ranging from 20 m to 70 m for indoors and 100 m to 250 m for outdoors. Between the standards IEEE 802.11a/b/n/g, IEEE 802.11b has a stronger signal for long distances. IEEE 802.11b and IEEE 802.11n are the better ones for close ranges [80, 81] . It can be specially indicated for the governance, infrastructure, economy and people dimensions of a Smart City. The employed frequency bands are unlicensed, so precautions should be taken when designing the network. Interferences may detriment the Quality of Service (QoS) of the system being deployed. 
IEEE 802.15
IEEE 802.15 standards and their private counterparts are mostly employed in WSN and systems that require low power consumption and small data transmissions. Multimedia traffic is not usually forwarded through these technologies. Voice traffic is often transmitted employing Bluetooth because it is the communication technology employed by a great number of wireless peripherals such as headphones and hands-free kits. ZigBee and similar technologies are not commonly utilized for voice traffic. Bluetooth cost is low and it is fairly easy to install. However, it is not intended for long-range communications and has some security flaws. ZigBee is a low-cost power saving solution that includes collision avoidance. As a disadvantage, it is slower than other solutions [79] . Table 14 presents the characteristics of IEEE 802.15 standards, Bluetooth and other proprietary technologies. The distance range is shorter than that of WiFi. The transmission rate is usually smaller because it was intended for short transmissions. The 2.4 GHz ISM band is commonly used which result in interference and coexistence problems. ZigBee and similar proprietary solutions allow a great number of nodes as it is usually employed for monitoring applications. These technologies are better intended for the management, infrastructures and technology dimensions of a Smart City.
IEEE 802.16
The IEEE 802.16 standard was created to provide a communication channel to devices situated on further areas. For that reason, the maximum distance obtainable by IEEE 802.16 ranges from 30 km to 100 km, as it can be seen in Table 15 . As an inconvenience, installing WiMax can be quite expensive. All kinds of data traffic can be transmitted with IEEE 802.16 [79] . However, WiMax can have some difficulties with high definition multimedia traffic. They operate on both licensed and unlicensed spectrums, so it is possible to avoid high interferences. This technology can be adequate for the technology and management dimensions of a Smart City.
Mobile technologies
As mobile phones evolved, better and faster connections were required. Compared to other wireless solution, mobile technologies usually use licensed bands which helps to avoid interferences caused by other technologies. Like IEEE 802.16 standards, this technology allows to have long-distance connections. As shown on Table 16 , the most recent solution, 5G, permits to stablish a connection up to 500 km of distance. Recent mobile technologies have high data rates and spectrum efficiency. Multimedia content can be transmitted, and voice data is transmitted with high quality. As a drawback, it is a costly solution and newer versions are firstly deployed on big cities [79] . This technology is intended for the governance, economy, infrastructure, technology and people dimensions of a smart city. 
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Unlicensed bands occupation and coexistence
Some of the most employed wireless technologies operate on unlicensed bands. The most common is 2,4 GHz ISM band but 5GHz band is started to be more employed, as it can be seen in Fig. 5 . Some of the problems that arise from channel occupancy are addressed in [85] . They determine that the main problems of a crowded spectrum are achieving high performance, supporting overlapping WSN and managing interferences. Considering a domestic environment, many devices employing IEEE 802.11, IEEE 802.15.1 and IEEE 802.15.4, such as wireless mouse or wireless headphones, are utilized in the same house or building. Those technologies employ the 2,4 GHz ISM band resulted in a congested and overloaded frequency spectrum. Also, other home appliances such as microwave ovens operate as well on the 2,4 GHz band generating great noise. Authors propose establishing more unlicensed frequency bands or using spread spectrum techniques. The presence of IEEE 802.11 technologies can increase IEEE 802.15.4 packet loss however, failures are negligible employing -10 dBm transmit power [86] . Higher power transmissions could be a solution, but it could not be indicated for some applications like BANs due to electromagnetic energy absorption by the human body. It also would increase interference with other users of the 2,4 GHz ISM band and be susceptible of attacks like eavesdropping. Some suggestions presented in [87] include keeping low the power levels in order to allows coexistence and frequency reuse and employing Cognitive Radio Systems (CRS) to utilize the gaps with low spectrum occupancy. Employing this technique is advised for short range communications for it not to interfere with other users of the spectrum. channels with high interference. Listen-Before-Talk (LBT) employs CSMA/CA so the channel is checked before transmitting. However, the radiation power of Bluetooth is lower than the access point, so the WLAN may not detect the Bluetooth device and begin the transmission, resulting in collision. The OverLap Avoidace (OLA) Mechanism consider the Bluetooth device and the Access Point separately. The slot size of the Data-link is adjusted in order to avoid collision. Several experiments have been performed in order to determine the effects of interferences between Bluetooth and Wi-Fi. In [89] , data traffic, a Bluetooth voice application and the performance of the WLAN is considered. They conclude that packet loss is higher when the Access Pint and the Bluetooth device are closer. They also study interference mitigation techniques such as the backoff strategy (BIAS) and adapting the frequency hopping pattern for Bluetooth devices. Their results show that there is not any technique that can improve the performance for all applications and suggest employing a combination of both. In [90] , an analysis of the packet error rate under interferences from WLAN and Bluetooth is performed. They state that when the distance between the source and destination of a WLAN transmission is less than 3 m, there is no interference from a ZigBee network. The higher the number of WLAN Access points, the higher the packet error rate of ZigBee. Their studies show that the major interference for ZigBee comes from WLAN. Bluetooth interferences decrease abruptly when the distance between devices increases.
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The coexistence between IEEE 802.15.4, IEEE 802.11 and Bluetooth Low Energy considering distance, packet interval and channel separation is analyzed in [91] . The comparison of the distance of short and medium ranged technologies is shown in Fig. 6 and the one for long-ranged technologies is available in Fig. 7 [93] propose an adaptive radio channel allocation scheme that improves the coexistence between IEEE 802.11 and IEEE 802.15.4. Reaching between 97% and 86% of success rate. Employing multiple channels is considered in [94] in order to overcome interference and obtain a higher performance. A study of the co-existence between IEEE 802.11 and IEEE 802.16 was performed in [95] . Results show only in the scenario with 0dB energy threshold and high connectivity, IEEE 802.16 technologies are unaffected. Otherwise, IEEE 802.11 and IEEE 802.16 co-existence suffers when utilizing the same channel. The interferences between IEEE 802.11 and IEEE 802.16 result in just a 40% of available capacity in the simulations performed in [96] . They also propose a coexistence algorithm that increases channel utilization up to 20% providing fairness among both technologies. Another solution is presented in [97] where authors employ the Common Spectrum Coordination Channel (CSCC) etiquette protocol to As data traffic increases cellular networks are considering employing unlicensed bands to provide multimedia services, specifically the 5GHz frequency band. However, although this band is not as highly used as the 2,4GHz ISM band, LTE-U technologies employing the 5GHz band may be faced by interferences caused by WiFi. The results provided by [98] show that LTE-U can obtain high throughput for small cell users while allowing WiFi networks to perform well. The coexistence between WiFi and LTE is also studied by [99] . They perform several simulations considering WiFi, Licensed-Assisted Access (LAA), Time Division Duplexing (TDD) and LTE Uplink (LTE-UL). When operating in the same frequency band, results show WiFi has higher performance than LAA. They also conclude that some configurations of LTE TDD and LTE UL can improve WiFi performance at the cost of slightly reducing LAA performance.
Power consumption
WiFi devices can run both on electricity or battery power. Choosing one or the other will depend on the use the device will be given. In domestic environments or companies, it is fairly easy to rely on electricity as it is easily accessible. However, devices such as tablets and portables PCs are preferably employed without being connected to the electricity grid and require consuming less battery. Power consumption on WiFi networks depend on traffic sizes and data rates [100] . Multimedia traffic is bound to deplete battery life quite fast thus services where constant multimedia traffic transmission is required should consider a constant connection to the electricity grid. Although consuming little power is desired whether the devices is connected to the grid or not, some applications may present an acute need for power saving. Access points powered by solar panels allow to transmit information from outdoor locations in an environmentally friendly way [101] . However, weather conditions can present a challenge in maintaining the transmission.
Bluetooth and ZigBee were designed to transmit small quantities of data within a close range. Thus, power consumption is fairly low. Artem Dementryev et al. compare in [102] the energy consumption of Bluetooth low energy (BLE), ZigBee and ANT. Their results show that BLE has the lowest power consumption among the three, followed by ZigBee and ANT. Another comparative study between BLE and ZigBee is performed in [103] . They studied the energy consumption of both network discovery and data transfers and determined that during discovery phase, energy consumption is very similar, being ZigBee slightly higher than Bluetooth. Their results for data transmits show that BLE energy utility is 2.5 times better than that of ZigBee.
As a user, it is easily noticeable that as mobile technologies develop, battery consumption increases. Whether it increases because of the OS, applications or transmission technology, saving battery life is of great importance. A comparison of the power consumption between 2G and 3G is performed in [104] . Results show that 3G consumes more energy for SMS and up to 50% more for voice services. On the other hand, higher data rates and lower energy consumption is achieved with 3G for data transmission. After performing some measurements, authors in [105] state that WiFi is more efficient than 3G regardless of the transfer size. In [106] results show that LTE has higher downlink and uplink throughput than 3G and WiFi but it is less power efficient than 3G and 23 times less power efficient than WiFi.
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Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we have determined the principal domains that are comprised in a Smart City. They were explained with examples of applications. Moreover, an extensive review on the wireless technologies available nowadays and their evolution has been performed. The characteristics of each technology and their adequacy to each domain has been commented as well. Thus, IEEE 802.11 standards are more suitable for governance, economy, people and infrastructure domains as it is popular for indoor environments. IEEE 802.15 standards are employed for implementations that require low energy consumption and lower data transmissions, for example, in the technology, infrastructure and management dimensions. IEEE 802.16 standards are adequate for the management and technology domain as it provides long range communications. Cellular standards are highly employed in urban environments. However, it is less adequate for the management domain as rural areas may not have the necessary infrastructure for cellular communications. Furthermore, the problems derived from high frequency band occupancy and the coexistence between the different wireless technologies as well as the energy consumption of said technologies have also been discussed.
As a future work, we are planning to develop a QoL assessment system for Smart Cities based on our previous work in [107] and also, employing the knowledge obtained from this paper to choose the best wireless technology in order to establish communication among several devices.
